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TPUSA Announces Two Brand-New Contributors:
Conservative Commentator Star Lauren Chen
and Winter Olympian Anthony Watson
Lauren Chen’s online social media following has garnered
almost 80 million views while athlete Anthony Watson
will soon host an all-new campus-based show
powered by TPUSA

PHOENIX, July 18, 2022—Turning Point USA continues to increase its cultural influence
on high school and college campuses, engaging students both in-person and online, by
signing two brand-new young conservative TPUSA Contributors: conservative
commentator and viral YouTube personality, Lauren Chen, and winter Olympic athlete,
Anthony Watson.
Lauren Chen
Lauren Chen is a conservative millennial YouTuber, blogger, political commentator, and
TV host. Born in Ontario, Canada and raised in Hong Kong, Lauren earned a Bachelor of
Arts in Political Science with a Minor in Middle-Eastern Studies and Arabic. She has
starred in popular conservative shows including Pseudo-Intellectual on Blaze TV and
Roaming Millennial: Uncensored on CRTV. Lauren currently stars on her own YouTube
channel, Lauren Chen, which has garnered over half a million subscribers and amassed
almost 80,000,000 views. She has also appeared on Fox News, OANN, Newsmax, The
Daily Wire, Rebel Media, and PragerU.
Watch Lauren Chen’s latest videos on YouTube HERE.
Anthony Watson
Anthony Watson is a former 2018 Winter Olympian who represented Jamaica as the
nation’s first-ever skeleton athlete. However, Anthony was “canceled” when he became
passionately outspoken about his conservative values — losing all of his Olympic
sponsors as a result. Confronting the intolerant Leftist ideology sent Anthony on a new
contest: to fight against the Culture War. By visiting many of our TPUSA chapters on both
high school and college campuses, Anthony encourages students through motivational
speaking that the choice of standing for the truth is well worth the sacrifice. Anthony
enjoys traveling, learning about different campus traditions, meeting new TPUSA student
activists, and plans to visit many more campuses as our TPUSA’s newest Contributor.
Follow Anthony’s latest Instagram posts HERE.
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About Turning Point USA
Turning Point USA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization founded in 2012 by Charlie Kirk
who was only 19 at the time. The organization’s mission is to identify, educate, train,
and organize students to promote the principles of freedom, free markets, and limited

government. Since its founding, Turning Point USA has embarked on a mission to build
the most organized, active, and powerful conservative grassroots activist network on
college campuses across the country. With a presence on over 3,000 college and high
school campuses, Turning Point USA is the largest and fastest-growing youth
organization in America.
Website | www.tpusa.com

Twitter | @TPUSA

